This chapter describes a large systems implementation effort carried out within Telco, a major European telecommunications firm. Telecommunications, particularly mobile telecommunications is a rapidly advancing area, presenting a constantly changing landscape for mobile telecommunications organizations. In order to remain competitive in such an environment, these organizations must stay abreast of technological advances including a constant revision of their product and service offerings. Such changes in the design and structure of products and services, often requires organizations like Telco, to undertake significant systems implementation efforts. These efforts, which can include major revisions in the underlying technological infrastructure, such as those required with the shift from GSM to the third generation of mobile systems, can present an extremely complex and inherently risky undertaking. While these organizations will naturally embrace various risk-control techniques, these efforts to control risk may not always succeed. And, in some cases, may indeed result in an increase in lack of control. This chapter will present such a case, where Telco, a leading mobile telecommunications operator attempting to remain the market leader in the dawn of 3G services, initiated a project to upgrade their billing system, a key system residing in the critical path from the design of new products and services to their deployment in the market. This project, which was viewed as necessary for Telco to remain successful in the next phase of mobile telephony, was faced with various risks stemming from a variety of sources. The risks emerged as side-effects of actions taken within the project -a project that did not aim at integration in itself, but at a major change of a "hub" in a very complex socio-technical system. This complex "system" was the result of a long term growth and integration process covering rapid growth of customers, services, call plans, telecommunication infrastructure, personnel, supporting information systems, etc. And the overall "system" was also changing rapidly in parallel with the efforts aiming at replacing the billing system. The risks involved, their growth and evolution within the project, including a discussion of the methods used by Telco to combat these risks, will be the focus of this chapter.
narrative was developed through a self-reflecting process (Holt 2003) , allowing for reconstruction of the events in the case. In order to inform and guide the development of the narrative, several personal journals, archived e-mail transmissions, project sketches, meeting memos and other documents were consulted.
This narrative was written as a 'story' of the events in the case, with a limited amount of analysis or interpretation of those events other than the inherent process of sense-making (Weick 1995) involved in historical accounts.
Based on this personal narrative, interviews were then conducted with several other participants in the case following themes elicited through the narrative. Thus, while analysis of the narrative exposed some potential themes, these were further explored with other participants in the case through in-depth interviews in order to pursue these topics. All information was gathered after the participants were involved in the systems implementation project discussed and as such it should be considered that the description of the events by the participants, and even their 'actual' recollection of those events, is naturally influenced by their own interpretations and analysis of those occurrences (Weick 1995) . Interviews were all tape recorded and partially transcribed. Secondary sources of data included relevant project documents, presentations, etc.
While the validity of personal accounts and autoethnography in general is a debated topic, especially related to the 'accuracy' of these types of accounts (Walford 2004) , the use of this method in this paper was as a basis to guide further research and thus other sources of data were used to confirm and further explore some of the themes identified through the narrative. In this sense, use of this method was extremely beneficial as it allowed for the development of concepts and themes which could otherwise have been difficult to recognize without full immersion in the case, offered by the author's direct experiences.
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Telco's History
We will now turn to introduce our case involving the telecommunications operator, Telco. Telco has its origin in a national telecommunication monopoly. Its mobile phone operations started in the 70-ies and it was established as a separate organization in 1990 when the local government opened the mobile telephony market to competition by awarding two non-governmental organizations licenses to the GSM mobile market. These two organizations, including Telco, were the sole providers of mobile telecommunications until approximately 1998, when the local telecommunications market was deregulated resulting in the introduction of several new service providers. In the beginning of the 1990's, when Telco and its competitor began to offer GSM services, a new network infrastructure had to be built. Thus, these two organizations battled to provide the most sound technical infrastructure to allow for GSM coverage. As the technical infrastructure became fairly solid, the competition between the two organizations shifted to providing mobile phone handsets. This eventually stabilized and the competition shifted to providing lower calling costs, which eventually stabilized resulting in the competitive shift to where we are today, which is focused on providing newer and improved mobile products and services.
In the case of Telco, as its competitive focus altered and evolved into the arena in which it is today, so too did its information infrastructure (i.e. its collection of Information Systems supporting the business).
Specifically, this information infrastructure grew and was adapted both to the growth of the organization as well as the specific missions of the organization at various points in time. Included in this information infrastructure is the billing system, which also was growing and changing in unpredictable ways as the traffic increased, the underlying technology changed, and Telco itself altered its competitive focus. While each of the specific growth points experienced by Telco are of interest, the focus of this chapter is on the final organizational evolution to the goal of providing improved mobile products and services. Specifically, during the late 1990's, 2.5 and 3 rd generation mobile systems were beginning to be planned and with these 4 came many new infrastructure requirements, not only in the technical requirements to allow these types of systems to be functional, but also in the functional requirements of the office systems needed to support the new products and services these types of systems would offer. Included in this was the billing system within Telco, which needed to be modified to be able to rate and bill calls (and other services) made from these new systems.
With 2 nd generation products and services on the GSM network, calls by customers were simply rated and billed depending on the length of call, destination number and calling plan of the customer. However, with 2.5 and 3 rd generation systems, calls also needed to be able to be rated and billed by content and amount of data transferred, not just call length. In addition, with these 3 rd generation systems, organizations such as Telco were beginning to explore the concept of billing customers according to the value of the content accessed not just the amount of data downloaded. So, for example, although accessing stock quote information would result in relatively small amounts of data accessed by the customer, the value to the customer for having this service may be higher than for example the downloading of a movie, which although would require large amounts of data to be accessed, may provide a relatively small value to the customer. This type of billing concept presented the challenge of determining the content actually accessed by the customer not just measuring the amount of data downloaded. Thus, the entire foundation of the rating and billing structures needed to be revisited to provide more flexibility, allowing organizations such as Telco to explore new methods of billing customers based on the products and services anticipated to be available with these next generation telecommunications systems. For Telco, this meant changes needed to be made in this infrastructure by the time these systems would technically become available, originally planned for January 2001.
ProjectBilling
In order to address the perceived changes in its information infrastructure needed to support the new mission of the firm in terms of growth, innovation and flexibility with 2.5 and 3 rd generation mobile systems, Telco decided to initiate a project. This project, referred to here as ProjectBilling, began during 2000 and was given the goal of evaluating the current information infrastructure and implementing necessary changes to allow the infrastructure to be more flexible and thus more easily adapted to these newer types of products and services. The date set for the project completion was January 2001, when the technical infrastructure was to be readily available in the market, Thus, ProjectBilling was required to analyze and implement changes in Telco's billing system to allow the system to rate and bill calls using products and services on the new generation of mobile systems. This meant a substantial technical change in the manner in which calls were rated and billed.
During the beginning of the assignment, Telco staffed the project primarily with resources from inside Telco, supplemented by a few consultants including consultants from a major consulting firm, ConsultCo, with which they had a longstanding relationship. The focus at this start of the project was to analyze the existing billing system and determine how the system could be modified to be more flexible to allow for the new types of rating and billing structures coming in the future. The decision was promptly made that a new rating and billing system was needed to replace the old system, which up to that point had already had so many modifications due to the rapid organizational growth and the number of new services introduced, that it was believed to be too complex, dispersed and expensive to support continued modifications. With the decision to implement a new billing system, the decision was also made to make use of a packaged application versus build a custom application. The search then began to analyze available package applications and shortly thereafter, a contract was awarded to a packaged application called Billex made by Billex Corp., which was deemed to require the least modifications to suit the needs of Telco. Towards the 6 end of 2000, Telco and ConsultCo project members were sent to training on Billex and Billex Corp. consultants joined the ProjectBilling.
Billex Corp. and ConsultCo consultants worked together with Telco to determine which aspects of the packaged application to keep, which to discard and which to modify. However, it soon became clear that the release of the new billing system in Telco would not be delivered by January 2001 as had originally been planned and a new release date was set for March 2001. In addition, due to the project delay and other mitigating circumstances, the existing project manager was terminated from ProjectBilling and another external independent consultant was hired for the role. After some months of work, a disagreement emerged between the Billex Corp. consultants and Telco regarding the actual billing system requirements.
Specifically, Billex Corp. argued that they were unable to properly work without having a detailed set of requirements from Telco on their new billing system. Yet Telco, at that point in time, was not able to actually document in detail what they needed the billing system to do, especially with regard to the functionality between Billex and the other office systems in Telco. Billex Corp. consultants were then terminated from ProjectBilling until the project could properly document the system requirements. However, due to this unforeseen issue, the release date was again shifted into later in 2001.
Focus was then placed on determining the requirements for the new billing system. The new project manager hired several teams of consultants from a consulting firm with which he had past working relationships, and placed them in charge of defining the requirements of the new billing system. Throughout ProjectBilling. One specific change that impacted ProjectBilling was that Telco no longer wished to be dependent on any one supplier of consulting services. This meant that ProjectBilling was to expand and no longer use resources only from ConsultCo, but also other consulting firms. The initiative by the project manager to begin using consultants from his own consulting experiences was also influenced by this decision by Telco to expand their consulting relationships. The project then continued for a few months with consultants from ConsultCo, the new consulting firm and Telco working to determine the system requirements.
The new consultants in charge of determining the system requirements used several different methods in an attempt to elicit and document the requirements; however, each of these attempts was met with resistance and uncertainty and eventually failed. In addition, the time the consultants estimated in order to properly document the requirements was much longer than the existing release schedule allowed.
At that point in time, ProjectBilling underwent a significant change in organizational structure. The project up to that point had been organized in 'silos', where a team was placed responsible for each functional area. However, because of the difficulty in determining and documenting the requirements, as well as other perceived issues within the project such as the project delays, a matrix organizational structure was introduced. This structure, in addition to the functional teams on the x-axis had project teams on the y-axis.
For example, functional teams such as products or billing had corresponding project teams such as analysis, design and testing. However, with this change in organizational structure, additional resources were needed on the project. Following Telco's wishes on not being dependant on any one consulting firm, resources were hired from several different consulting firms. One large team was hired from a firm that was a direct competitor to ConsultCo and other teams were hired from various local firms. The result for
ProjectBilling was a team of over 100 resources from more than 6 different firms.
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The new organizational structure of ProjectBilling and the new resources and teams brought onto the project meant Telco had to settle for a new release date set for February 2002. The new ProjectBilling moved forward, with typically one consulting firm responsible for a specific team. The requirements effort which began mid 2001 still had not completed, however most teams had some list of requirements to begin working with while the requirements effort continued. Throughout 2001, the complexity of the existing and future billing system was beginning to be understood. As the teams each worked as best as possible, the timeline slipped and the scope of the release set for February 2002 was systematically reduced. Ultimately, the February release went from being the release of the billing system with a migration of all of Telco's customers to the new system, to being a pilot release with the migration of only one customer (the project manager) to the new system. In addition, the new billing system at that point in time was still only attempting to recreate the existing billing system and had not yet even concerned itself with introducing flexibility into the billing process, for which ProjectBilling was originally initiated. Due to the complexity of the existing information infrastructure, the project also changed from having the intention of entirely replacing the existing Telco billing system, to only supplementing the existing billing system with Billex (a decision which was later recalled). This allowed the existing system to continue to rate and bill customers with existing products and services, supplemented with Billex to rate and bill all new customers with new products and services.
As the February 2002 pilot release of one customer was becoming a reality, the remainder of 
The Propagation of Risks
During ProjectBilling, as with any other systems implementation project, there were of course many risks which developed and were managed within and by the project. However, in many of these instances, the very efforts to reduce the projects risks seemed to produce the opposite effect of generating new risks, which in turn resulted in additional efforts to control the risks, which again resulted in new risks, etc. There are, of course, many elements involved in these processes, and important aspects of the processes may be highlighted drawing upon many perspectives and theoretical approaches: decision making under uncertainty, organizational politics, IS strategy, and software engineering methodologies, just to mention a few. We have, however, decided to focus on the complexity of the information system and its social and organizational context from which it cannot be separated. We do so because we believe such sociotechnical complexity is indeed a key factor in the risks discussed in this case. Further, the (socio-technical) complexity of information systems is rapidly growing due to their expansion and integration, and, 10 accordingly, so are also the implications of this complexity and the need for research into the issues it raises.
ProjectBilling was filled with various external events, decisions within the project and side effects of these, which had unintended interactions and triggered further decisions and side effects, which triggered further decisions and side effects, etc. A chain of these is illustrated in Figure 1 . This section will discuss in detail the propagation and further influences of various side effects, including the difficulty in specifying the system requirements, the difficulty in understanding and managing the Information Infrastructure and the complexity of the projects organizational structure. 
Complexity, knowledge, and speed of change
The complexity that ProjectBilling intervened into fits very well with the definition of complexity presented in the introduction chapter, i.e. seeing complexity as the combined result of the number of types of components linked, the number of types of links between them and the speed of change. Take the last first: speed of change was indeed a major source of the complexities in our case. Change was taking place in terms of rapidly growing customer base. And as the customer base was growing, so was also its heterogeneity regarding the way the users used the phones and the kind of services they preferred. The telecom infrastructure was also rapidly growing in order to increase the area covered by mobile phone services and to allow for increase in traffic. As more mobile phone operators were emerging around the world, roaming agreements were signed and the telecom infrastructures and billing systems were adapted to support this. New generations of mobile phone technologies were coming along (NMT 450, NMT 900, GSM 900, GSM 1800, GPRS, UMTS, etc.) and their infrastructures were adding to the existing ones. New services and call plans were introduced -partly to get the benefits out of new generations of technologies, partly to be competitive regarding various user groups and their changing preferences or demands. Indeed this was the very reason for the introduction of ProjectBilling in the first place: it was viewed as a solution to the need for increased flexibility in the rating and billing infrastructure due to advances in the next generation of mobile technology. All this growth and change affected the billing system which accordingly was changing and growing at the same speed. And the expansion also needed a vast range of other IT systems supporting the operations of the organization, as well as an increase in the number of employees.
This further implied that existing personnel were moving upwards in the organization while new (and usually young) employees were put to work on the ground level. This implied that very few people were working on more or less the same thing for a long time, and accordingly very few obtained the deep insights that only can be obtained from such long term engagements. This trend was strengthened when Telco got involved in the establishment of mobile phone operators in other countries. This implied that many of its most experienced people had to join these operators for some time to make sure that their infrastructures were set up as fast and efficient as possible. On top of all this -the rapid growth and change 13 mentioned so far, combined with changing targets for competition made rapid changes in organizational structures and strategies necessary. All this means that the genuine complexity of the organization and its technological systems were growing very fast, and the relative part of the organization that any employer understood was shrinking even faster.
Some measures were taken to address this growing complexity and reduce some of the risks of project issues. For instance, for some tasks they hired consultants rather than recruit permanent staff, and the operations of some systems were outsourced. Among these were actually, the billing system and the "printing house" (the latter is responsible for printing and sending the bills to the customers). But as we will see later on in this chapter, these measures not only reduced the overall complexity, they also contributed to its increase.
The billing system is indeed at the core of a telecom operator. All its customers are represented in it.
And it reflects all services provided to the customers and the telecom infrastructure that actually delivers them. This means that the billing system in itself was becoming very complex. But more than that -the billing system is so closely integrated with the rest of the organization that it is fair to say that it embeds the complexity of the whole organization. We will now look at how the complexity of the billing system was disclosed to those involved by looking at the complexity of the requirements for the new billing system, the complexity of the information infrastructure of which the billing system was a vital and tightly integrated part; side-effects that were triggered by interventions into these complexities and how they propagated; and finally issues of reflexivity, i.e. how interventions aiming at reducing and managing the complexity actually increased it this and then also enforced the problems they were intended to solve.
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The Complexity of the Requirements
With the start of ProjectBilling, Telco understood that at a general level the new system would need to allow for the rating and billing of 2.5 and 3G products and services, however, because those products and services were still in the future and not yet developed, the exact requirements related to the rating and billing of those products were not yet known. In addition, it was clear that because the new system was intended to replace the old system, all functionalities currently handled by the old system would need to be transferred to the new system. However, because the existing system had evolved for more than two decades with many patches, maintenance releases, etc., and the organization itself experienced rapid growth resulting in frequent relocations of experienced employees, the knowledge of the specific items handled by the existing billing system was extremely dispersed. Thus, no one resource within Telco had a complete and clear view of the entire billing system. Instead, many different resources had in depth knowledge about very specific aspects of the billing system.
All this contributed to a very vague set of requirements with general wording, for example, requirements such as "The new system must rate and bill all existing products and services". All the specifics of how exactly current products and services were rated and billed and how the existing system processed those products and services, were not readily available as the resources having the detailed knowledge of the various areas were not yet identified nor involved in the requirements process. In addition, because Telco had outsourced the existing billing system years earlier, information regarding the existing functionality became even more difficult to obtain. ProjectBilling then spent much time and effort in an attempt to identify and enroll the various expert users and specify the requirements. However, each effort to determine the requirements eventually failed.
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This difficulty in determining and documenting the specific requirements for the new billing system had a very real impact on the implementation of the Billex package. In one sense, because there was no clear and complete understanding of the requirements at the onset of the project, Telco made the assumption that their billing related requirements should be similar to other organizations billing requirements, thus allowing them to assume they would be able to purchase a packaged solution and quickly implement it within their environment. However, once ProjectBilling began, the reality was that the requirements were not very easy to document and now an entire project staffed with consultants waited, reworked and searched for resources with the needed knowledge as the requirements effort continued. As the difficulties of specifying the requirements emerged, more consultants were hired. This increased the complexity of the project, slowed the progress of ProjectBilling and eventually increased the political pressures forcing the project to demonstrate success.
The Complexity of the Information Infrastructure
The changes and growth in the market faced by Telco also contributed to an increasingly complex and fragmented information infrastructure (of which the billing system was one component). As Telco expanded, continuous fixes and tinkering with the infrastructure led to an infrastructure which supported the organization, but was very fragmented and extremely difficult to comprehend. Specifically, the information infrastructure within Telco was dispersed with many integrated applications. This meant that the existing billing system had many complex interfaces with other infrastructure components. For example, the frontend applications (such as, Customer Service applications, internet applications, etc.), the sources for Customer Data Records (Telco had different sources for internet based events, GSM events, voice mail events, operator assisted events and roaming events), the interfaces with accounting/financials and the interfaces with the printing house. These interfaces needed to be re-created with the new Billex package; however, as with the requirements, Telco did not have a clear and collected indication of the existing information infrastructure.
Just as the distribution of knowledge within Telco affected the requirements effort, it also affected the effort to understand and document the information infrastructure. Specifically, when ProjectBilling was unable to locate documentation regarding the existing systems, it turned to the various employees within the organization for this information. However, because the employees all had very specialized information regarding select technical areas, the project had difficulty to identify and enroll the necessary resources. In addition, as the printing house and existing billing system had been outsourced, ProjectBilling was faced with even more uncertainty regarding the existing systems. And just as in the case of the requirements specifications, as the difficulties of uncovering the interfaces to other systems emerged, more consultants were brought in -and with the same effects: The complexity of the project organizations increased and the progress of ProjectBilling was further slowed down. This eventually contributed to increasing the political pressures experienced by the project.
The Complexity of the Organizational Structure
The growth in number of consultants involved increased the complexity of the organizational structure of the project which again triggered more side-effects which had further repercussions on the overall complexity of the project and its performance. Initially a limited number of consultants from ConsultCo were hired on the project. When the complexity of the requirements started to emerge, the project leader hired some consultants from a company he previously had worked with. The number of people involved, the number of requirement capturing techniques used by the two consultancies, and the organization of the project in terms of function oriented teams (dubbed "silos") brought the project into a state of huge communication problems. The project manager tried to overcome this problem by implementing a matrix organization. This implied that more documents had to be produced and read and more meetings to be held, which again implied that more resources was required. This complexity increased as the more consultants were brought in.
The growth in complexity of the organizational structure of the project was also significantly influenced by interactions between events within the project and events external to it. Telco made the decision to use consultants from several different consulting firms in an attempt to not be reliant on any one provider of consulting services. However, within ProjectBilling, this decision contributed to an extremely difficult project environment. Specifically, with a project as large as ProjectBilling, which at many points in time exceeded 100 resources, communication became a real issue. Even if all resources had been from the same firm, communication with that many actors would in itself have been difficult. However, adding the fact that many different consulting firms were used, each with their own methodology and terminology, made just daily communication a challenge. In addition to this, the eventual project structure within ProjectBilling further escalated the communication issues in the project. As ProjectBilling changed from a one-dimensional organization to a matrix organization, each team was generally staffed with resources from one consulting firm. This meant that each team began to work as an independent and isolated organization, creating an uncooperative and competitive environment. Thus, Telco's decision to expand their consulting relationships combined with the organizational structure of ProjectBilling resulted in a side effect that further contributed to an increase in the cost and effort of the project.
For example, one consulting firm was placed in charge of the Analysis team, however, a different consulting firm was placed in charge of the Billing team. Therefore, when the Analysis team attempted to work and gather information from the Billing team, a conflict arose. Providing information to the Analysis team took time away from tasks the Billing team was working on and helped the Analysis team appear successful, both of which provided little reason for the Billing team to support the efforts of the Analysis team. Similar issues with the lack of sharing of information existed between most teams on the ProjectBilling and arose primarily because competing consulting firms were placed in leadership positions and were asked to work together. The end result was a project that lacked communication and had an overall competitive atmosphere in which each team not only did not assist other teams, but also actually attempted to prevent the work of others. All of which negatively impacted the overall project.
Both the decisions to change the project structure to increase communication as well as the decision to use consultants from several different consulting firms were based on very real issues and concerns.
ProjectBilling did lack communication and the intent to change the organizational structure was a valid attempt to remedy the situation. As was the decision by Telco to use consultants from different consulting firms in attempt to avoid being reliant on any one consulting firm. In the past Telco primarily relied on ConsultCo consultants for their IT needs, however, as Telco's own business climate changed, they began to question the benefits of having one consulting firm so deeply entrenched in their IT Infrastructure.
Namely, Telco began to feel as if their IT needs were actually being driven and simultaneously limited because of their reliance on ConsultCo, thus their choice to expand their consulting pool.
However, each of these decisions had their own side effects as well as combined ramifications, contributing to the overall turbulent and complex environment shaping the implementation of the new rating and billing application. Because the development of IT in organizations is inherently political (Bloomfield and Danieli 1995), the increased political pressure for delivering results caused by repeated delays, adding competing consulting firms to the mix only escalated the already stormy environment. Crossing this with an organizational structure where each consulting firm was primarily responsible for one team, the outcome was a project that no longer had site of the ultimate goal of replacing the old billing system with the new Billex package. Rather than focusing on what collectively needed to be done in order to implement Billex, teams instead focused on outdoing the competition. Thus, the decisions intended to increase communication and improve Telco's IT possibilities instead prolonged the implementation of Billex and increased the complexity of the overall effort.
Risk Management
ProjectBilling used several forms of risk management, including the use of risks matrices and other risk documenting and reporting techniques. These will be introduced in this section. At the onset of the project, risk matrices were used. These were one of the most prevalent methods for documenting and reporting risks and consisted of a graphical listing and ranking of top risk factors categorized according to probability of occurring (on the y-axis) and possible impact if occurred (x-axis). Typically, these matrices were completed by the team leads in each of the sub-projects and were reported upwards to the project manager to be compiled into one risk matrix for the entire program. The matrices were updated on a regular basis at the request of project management and were meant to bring attention to the most important risks for each sub-project. Risk matrices such as this were also a common approach used by some of the consulting firms (specifically ConsultCo) when discussing the project internally within the consulting organization.
As the project progressed and the risks increased, several additional forms of documenting and reporting risks were used. Specifically, a risk table was included in all formal sub-project deliverables. This table listed the risk, description, mitigation tactic, impact (high/low) and probability (high/low). This method of documentation closely resembled the risk matrices described above, although with potentially less visual impact as risks were displayed in a table format versus graph. By being included in each formal project deliverable, this assured that all sub-project leads were aware of the risks in all of the other projects as these deliverables required a formal sign-off by each lead. In addition, a similar risk table was added to the weekly status reports delivered by each sub-project lead to the project manager. The intent, as with the risk matrix, was to allow the project manager to consolidate and combine all sub-project risks into one overall risk document for the program as well as to ensure that all lead members in the project were aware of the most important challenges facing each sub-project.
Once the project approached the revised release date, a third approach for documenting and reporting risks was used, namely the listing and categorizing of risks according to the image of a traffic light. Green for risks which were under control or were being mitigated, yellow for risks which had the potential to develop out of control and red for risks which were not being controlled and could potentially impact the success of the release. This image was used by all sub-project leads and was reported in the weekly status reports as well as status meetings. These status meetings typically occurred weekly, however as the project approached the release date, status meeting were held more often, sometimes on a daily basis.
While the project did use several methods for reporting risks, the management of these risks did not seem to be handled as coherently. Namely, there were issues related to the sheer number of risks as well as the manner in which these risks were addressed by project management. Related to the number of risks, on a project the size of ProjectBilling, it could be argued that there simply were too many risks to be handled and thus that the project failed to address all risks properly. Thus, while the project may have been successful in identifying and documenting the risks, it was perhaps less successful in actually mitigating and managing the risks identified.
One may argue, then, that the whole project should be considered of too high risk and that it should be stopped. At that time, however, being able to provide (and bill) 3G services "immediately" was considered crucial -otherwise one would run the risk of soon being out of the whole mobile phone business. Compared to this, continuing the project was considered a lesser risk.
As the project increased in size and competing consulting firms began to enter the same project meetings intended to discuss risks, another phenomenon occurred. Some consultants used the opportunity to essentially document risks in a manner in which to ensure they could not be held responsible for potential future issues or failures. For example, risks items for the development teams would include items such as 'unclear requirements' with 'high probability' and 'high impact'. This essentially allowed the teams to officially state that the requirements were not complete, thus theoretically alleviating their responsibility if the system did not match user needs, etc. In addition, because of the severe competition between consulting firms on the project, teams did not want to necessarily present their 'true' risks with the concern that they may be replaced if the sub-project was not reporting success.
These two issues of the transferring of the responsibility of risks and lack of reporting of all actual risks were also upheld by the project management in many instances. Namely, as the project became more complex and the number and scope of issues continued to increase, the project management in one sense needed to illustrate the ability to control the project and thus although management was responsible for aggregating all risks reported in the various risk management documents, a detailed list of the actual risks did not necessarily get reported further upwards to the steering committee. In addition, just as the consultants in the various project teams tended to report risks in a manner in which to alleviate as much of their own responsibility as possible, the project management also used this same technique with the steering committee. Thus, major risk items such as 'unclear requirements' or 'lack of support from the line organization' where passed from project management to the steering committee for resolution and management. However, the steering committee was comprised of major stakeholders from the 22 organization who did not necessarily have direct involvement with ProjectBilling and thus likely did not have the needed information to be able to mitigate or handle the risks reported to them. Yet, since they were the last 'step' in the chain of management for the project, they had little other choice.
It is evident that ProjectBilling faced many challenges related to the reporting and management of project risks. While the risk reporting at the onset of the project was fairly successful, as the number of consultants on the project increased along with the complexity and uncertainty in the project, several other issues began to surface. Namely, risks were not necessarily being reported correctly and those that were, were not necessarily reported further due to fear of illustrating failure. In addition, the project suffered from a consistent transferring of responsibility of risks from the sub project teams to the project management to the steering committee. Much like the passing of a 'hot potato', no one on the project wanted to be left holding the risk items at the end of the day, and thus mitigation and resolution of the actual risks suffered.
Concluding Discussion
We have in this chapter described the complexity of the billing system -the "hub" in a larger and more complex system -of a mobile telecom operator. The complexity of this system was substantial and the result of a long and rapid growth, change and integration process. The first, may be, striking element in this story is that the telecom operator initially considered its billing system and its integration with the rest of the socio-technical system constituting the organization, as rather simple -so simple that it could be replaced with an off-the-shelf product within a few months. Reality was different -the project took four years. How comes that an organization like this one is so unaware of its own complexity? We cannot give bullet-proof answers to this question, but two of its elements are, first, the nature of complexity: we see only a small part of it, second, "myths-in.-use" (Lyytinen and Robey 1999) within both the IS and management 23 fields say that by default everything is in principle simple and can be dealt with by traditional IS development and management approaches.
The complexity of the billing system was disclosed gradually as the project was digging into it. And as project management's awareness of the complexity increased, measures were taken to address it. But the measures taken were largely insignificant. They addressed the problem and risk that was discovered, but as a side-effect others emerged. When the complexities of the requirements and exiting information infrastructure which the billing system was an integrated part of were discover, more people were put on the project -without being able to specify the requirements and as a side-effect increasing the complexity and communication problems within the project. When the awareness of the risk of being dependent of only one consultancy emerged, people from competing consultancies were hired -which as a side-effect increased the complexity of the project organization, introduced different methodologies and documentation practices and a competition oriented atmosphere which again increased the communication problems even more. The same happened when they tried to speed up the process by running several test environments in parallel. A general pattern here is a reflexive process where awareness of increased complexity triggers actions to address the complexity, but the actions taken all contribute to increasing the complexity they were supposed to help overcome, i.e. increasing the problems rather then solving them.
The project applied what must be considered state-of-the-art risk management strategies. But all proved to be of modest help. One reason for this was that just the risks constituted an unmanageably complex system by itself. The complexity of this system of risks was to a large extent generated by the political character of the project as competing consultancies got involved and the pressure felt by project management as the project got more an more delayed.
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The way risks were addressed illustrated Ulrick Beck's (1999) catch-phrase characterizing the contrasts between first and second modernity as a change of focus from the distribution of goods (wealth, resources, ..) to the distribution of "bads" (i.e. risks). The risks that were discovered were not controlled, they were just shuffled around: when project management tried to resolve them, for instance by adding more resources, hire consultants from other companies, introducing parallel testing, the risks were not resolved -just transformed. And when applying risk management methods, rather than addressing the risks properly, the actors just tried to push them on someone else so that one self would not be blamed.
This again can be seen as an illustration of what Beck (1999, p. 6 ) calls "organized irresponsibility." He use this concept when discussion the Asian financial crises in the late 90-ies and the global financial markets.
The global financial market has substantial effects on most of us, it is a complex system where its outcomes are the result of interactions among a huge number of actors, but no actor has any responsibility for the markets aggregated effects. Are the increased complexities of ICT solutions and the organization of the actors involved in developing and maintaining them about to reach a level where risks are related to the overall complexity in a way that no actors may be able to address them in a proper way, and accordingly cannot realistically be held accountable or responsible for them either?
